“The thing I love the most about this place is its strong identity. From the palm trees in the end zone to the flags that line the top of the stadium, this place screams Tampa Bay Buccaneers. The 103-foot-long pirate ship in the Buccaneer Cove on the North end zone is the best feature in any NFL stadium, and the communal areas are better than any other stadium’s. The open end zone gives the place an airy feeling. Very few parts of the stadium are shaded, so Florida’s sunshine seemingly is everywhere during day games.”

Dan Pompei - The Sporting News
Since Raymond James Stadium opened its doors it has been known as the “Crown Jewel of the NFL.” It remains one of the premier venues in the NFL, selected as a top stadium in the league by The Sporting News.

Raymond James Stadium was designed by the most respected name in stadium architecture in the world, HOK Sport, the same creative team responsible for such uniquely attractive playing fields as Oriole Park at Camden Yards, Jacobs Field in Cleveland, Coors Field in Denver and Bank of America Stadium in Charlotte.

Raymond James Stadium holds over 65,000 fans, including 12,000 Stadium Club seats that form the centerpiece of the stadium, offering one of the best game-day experiences in all of sports.
STADIUM CLUB MEMBERSHIP: LUXURY, CONVENIENCE, & FOOTBALL.

The Stadium Club experience is one of luxury and convenience from the moment you arrive. As a Tampa Bay Buccaneers Stadium Club seat holder you will enjoy amenities found nowhere else in the stadium.

After parking in the optional preferred Stadium Club parking area, magnificent walls of glass curve above you as you enter the air conditioned atrium. All Stadium Club seat holders can enjoy the exclusive pre-game buffet underneath soaring 84 foot ceilings and towering palms.

Just above the Lower Galley, a vast exclusive lounge stretches the length of the stadium and offers specialty shopping, premium concessions, and full-service sports bars. Comfortable couches and leather chairs allow you with friends and family or entertain clients before, and after the game.

Comfortable seating is not limited to the lounges. Stadium Club seat holders enjoy wider, cushioned, lower level game seats with exclusive stadium views.
FINE DINING IN THE CLUB ATRIUM*

Dining in one of the stadium’s Club Atriums is a unique experience and a special part of our game day atmosphere. Guests enjoy their meals in a cool, relaxed setting, watching the excitement of the day build through the atrium’s beautiful, panoramic windows.

Catered by award-winning Levy Restaurants, the pre-game buffet* is a complete dining experience, with a wide array of entrees, sandwiches, side dishes, desserts, beverages and more. Lighter fare, such as fruits and hors d’oeuvres, are also available for those saving room for more typical game day treats.

IF EVER THERE WAS A REASON TO ARRIVE EARLY TO A BUCCANEERS GAME, IT IS THE MOUTH-WATERING BUFFET* OFFERED TO STADIUM CLUB SEAT HOLDERS PRIOR TO EACH GAME.
SAMPLE TREASURES FROM THE LOWER GALLEY*

- OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL
- SPICED SHRIMP COCKTAIL
- PAN SEARED SALMON FILLET
- POLLO RUSTICO (CHICKEN BREAST WITH SWEET SAUSAGE BEAN RAGU, SUNDRIED TOMATOES AND ROASTED PEPPERS)
- HERB CRUSTED STRIP LOIN
- BARBECUE RIBS (WITH KANSAS CITY BARBECUE SAUCES)
- BANANAS FOSTER
The Buccaneers have chosen Levy Restaurants as the exclusive caterer for Stadium Club members. Levy Restaurants is the leading provider of premium food service at sports and entertainment facilities. The company pioneered the concept of fine dining in stadiums and was the first sports and entertainment company ever to win the restaurant institution’s Ivy Award.
EXCLUSIVE TO STADIUM CLUB SEAT HOLDERS

- Preferred Parking Available
- Private Club Entrances
- Concierge Service
- Pre-Game Atrium Buffet
- Luxury Amenities
- Kids’ Activities
- Preferred Parking Available
- Pre-Game Entertainment
- Two Full-Service Sports Bars
- Exclusive Merchandise Shops
- Cushioned Lower-Level Seats
- Exclusive Stadium Views
- Exclusively Stadium Views